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FOR IMMEDIATE LISTING and RELEASE 
Tuesday, August 6, 2019 
 

THE YARD HAS ITS OWN A.R.T. ON THE VINE: 
AKA ARTISTS RISING TOGETHER ON THE 

VINEYARD- 
HERE COMES ISLAND GROWN DANCE,  

FEATURING: 
ABBY BENDER, CLAIRE PAGE, TESSA PERMAR,  

THE 2019 YARD INTERNS, AND OF COURSE 
DANCE THE YARD  

 
Martha's Vineyard is home to an unusually high number of people participating in art              
making of all kinds. Artists range from the very young to the very old, from novice to                 
professional, from locally celebrated to world-renowned. They may be islanders or           
“washashores,” seasonal celebrities, or summer visitors. They might simply find the           
island and its beauty the ideal setting to hole up and create art in peace. Their tastes                 
are as diverse as their skill levels, yet they support each other's efforts not only because                
it's a small community but more so because they are also the watchers, readers,              
listeners, and audiences of art that has magically travelled on planes, trains, buses, and              
boats to arrive on our island. 

A.R.T. ON THE VINE (Artists Rising Together on The Vineyard) enters its sixth year this               
month, celebrating the performing arts disciplines that make Martha’s Vineyard a fertile            
ground for artistic creation and the visibly rising generations of artists determined to             
keep it so. It also pays homage to the The Yard’s partnerships and collaborations with               
neighboring artists throughout the year. 

 

“The Yard has always given me a home to create, test ideas, and share my work.                
What else could a choreographer ask for?” 



- Jesse Keller Jason, Director of Island Programs and Education, Co-Producer at            
The Yard 
 
Performances will take place:  
Island Grown Dance, featuring new work by Abby Bender, DanceTheYard, Claire           
Page, Tessa Permar, and the 2019 Yard Interns 
 
Thursday, August 22, 2019 at 7pm 
Saturday, August 24, 2019 at 7pm 
Location: The Yard’s Patricia N. Nanon Theater at 1 The Yard, Middle Road, Chilmark,              
MA  
Tickets: $25 adults / $15 seniors, students, and military / $5 children under 12 / $45                
Neighbor and Need  
Member and Behind the Counter discounts apply 
 
ABOUT THE WORK: 
Island Grown Dance features the work of Vineyard-based dance artists in an evening             
centered on community, collaboration, and creativity. As part of The Yard's larger            
A.R.T. on the VINE event, Island Grown Dances has become a celebrated annual             
tradition. This year, Island Grown Dance will feature works by Abby Bender,            
DanceTheYard, Tessa Permar, Claire Page, and the 2019 Yard Interns. 
 
ABOUT THE ARTISTS: 
Abby Bender is the creative force behind Built on Stilts (B.O.S) and was a co-founder               
and longtime Artistic Director of Triskelion Arts in Brooklyn, NY, before she relocated to              
the island year-round in 2016. Bender has developed 11 evening-length works and            
over 50 short works since 1997. Her productions have been seen in NYC and on MV at                 
venues including The Yard, Triskelion Arts, Pathways, Built on Stilts, the Oak Bluffs             
Public Library, and even inside her own home. In 2014, she was named one of “The                
100 Most Influential People in Brooklyn Culture” by Brooklyn Magazine.  
 
“As much as I love the alternative performance spaces I've embraced since            
moving here, I miss the magic of a black box and actual theater lights. The Nanon                
Theatre is beautifully equipped and seeing my work under stage lights through            
collaboration with a professional lighting designer takes it to the next level.”  
- Abby Bender 
 
DancetheYard (DTY) is comprised of artistic professionals living on Martha’s Vineyard           
and in New York City, and the members work together to present performances for the               
public and participate in educational residencies and dance making programs for           
children and adults. DTY’s co-directors and choreographers, Alison Manning and          
Jesse Keller Jason, along with Artistic Advisor David R. White, have been building a              
body of work and presenting an annual weekend of performances each summer, as part              
of the YARD ARTS season. This collective of professional artists is committed to seeing              
their work presented in the local and national dance arena. 



Tessa Permar grew up dancing on Martha’s Vineyard. After graduating from MVRHS,            
she trained and performed at Vassar College, NY, in Israel under Kibbutz Contemporary             
Dance Co., and at the Eugene O’Neill Theatre Center. Tessa also directs musicals,             
including Hair in 2015, which raised over $8,000 for an MV nonprofit. Her choreography              
has been performed in Austria, Israel, Scotland, New York, Chicago, and Martha’s            
Vineyard.  

“Growing up here, all I wanted was to be a choreographer. After circumstances in              
my life interrupted my pursuit of that goal, The Yard and A.R.T. On the Vine have                
brought me back to my creative self and my choreography. The studio time, the              
skill and spirit of the dancers, and the chance to create for an island audience               
make this such a special experience.” - Tessa Permar 

Claire Page is a dancer, choreographer, and a Community and Education Associate at             
The Yard, originally from New Jersey. A graduate of The New School, Claire has              
appeared on stage, in television and film, and has presented work in and around NYC.               
Claire works with video, spoken word, sound, and choreography while staying           
committed to fostering awareness and promoting expression through her work in dance            
education.  
 
“Within this process I have been able to meet with three exceptional dancers             
weekly to work collaboratively and explore with mentorship from seasoned          
dance-makers. The Yard’s dedication to the year-round population is expressly          
shown in A.R.T. on the Vine and acknowledges their worth.” - Claire Page 
 
The Yard 2019 interns, Sophia Attebery, Mallory Butler, Amber Lucia Chabus, Ellen            
Duffy, Jessica Hayward, and Kaitlyn Lawrence are the newest summer additions to            
the A.R.T. on the Vine pieces this year. Sophia is an award-winning dance filmmaker              
and received a BA in dance from Oberlin College in 2019. Mallory grew up in               
Washington, D.C., dancing at the Washington Ballet. She received her degree in Social             
Anthropology at the University of Edinburgh in Scotland and launched her career in             
England. Amber is a dancer, choreographer, and an arts administrator. She graduated            
from the University of Maryland, College Park in 2018, where she received dual degrees              
in Dance and Kinesiology. Ellen is a dance graduate of the Las Vegas Academy of the                
Arts and holds a BA in Journalism and minor in Dance from the University of Nevada,                
Reno. Jessica, from Beaverton, Oregon, is a dance artist and educator, and a 2019              
graduate of Muhlenberg College, where she double majored in Dance and Art History.             
Kaitlyn is from Denver, Colorado and holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts in dance with an                
emphasis in choreography from the University of Colorado Boulder. All of the interns are              
thrilled to be featured in the works of influential local choreographers.  
 
SEED. GROW. REAP. REPEAT: THE NATURE OF THE YARD. 
  
 
 



 
Mission:  
The Yard supports diverse, contemporary dance-makers and related artists in their           
creative processes through paid, creative residency, public performance, long-term         
education, and artist-driven civic engagement. We serve all ages and cultural           
populations on Martha’s Vineyard, and work collaboratively with artists, producers, and           
other cultural organizers within regional, national, and international contexts. 
  
### 
David R. White  
Artistic Director & Executive Producer  
  
Alison Manning 
Executive Director & Co-Producer 
  
Jesse Keller Jason 
Director of Island Programs and Education & Co-Producer 
 
Chloe Jones and Holly Jones 
Associate Producers  
  
What Makes The Yard Possible: 
Our many individual members and donors, and: 
Arnhold Foundation 
Barr Foundation 
The Boston Foundation 
Cape Air 
Cape Cod Foundation, GALE Fund 
Cronig’s Market 
Doris Duke Charitable Foundation 
Ford Theater Foundation 
Island Source 
Jerome A. And Estelle R. Newman Assistance Fund 
The Jerome Robbins Foundation 
Mansion House Hotel 
Martha’s Vineyard Savings Bank Charitable Fund 
Massachusetts Cultural Council 
Massachusetts Cultural Council - Cultural Facilities Fund 
Martha’s Vineyard Local Cultural Council 
National Endowment for the Arts 
National Performance Network 
New England Foundation for the Arts 
Permanent Endowment Fund for Martha's Vineyard 
Poss Family Foundation 
Scottish Bakehouse 
SHS Foundation 
Tower Family Fund 
William M & Miriam F Meehan Foundation 



 
 

 
 
 
 

 


